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WE WISH TO DEDICATE OUR
FIRST YEAR BOOK
ro

MISS COLQUHOUN
and
the futuré of

OUR SCHOOL OF NURSING
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THE SCHOOL PIN
The graduate leaving our school will take
with her the school pin to wear as a symbol of
her purpose in life as a nurse. The central
figure on the pin is Hygieia, Greek goddess of
health, with the serpent of wisdom entwined
about her neck and arm signifying the appli
cation of wisdom and knowledge to the promo
tion of health.

The words SALUS HOMINIBUS, in literal translation health and well being for all
men , suggest a wealth of meaning. Included
is a concern for all matters leading to the bet
terment of mankind with particular emphasis
on the nurse s field of the healing art which
serves all. regardleSs of race, creed, or eco

nomic and social status.

THE BEANIE
Inspiration for the school cap came from the skull cap, informally referred
to as a beanie. worn by jeanne Mance, the'17th century French lady who was
a pioneer in Canadian nursing. First and second year studentswear a navy
blue skull cap with a detachable white cuff. The cap without the cuff is worn
during community observations and experiences. Graduates and third year
students wear a similar cap all in white.
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MISS D. R. COLQUHOUN
Director, School of Nursing

The appearance of our first Year Book is. a milestone in the history of the
School of Nursing, Metropolitan General Hospital. Satisfactions in life are
gained through effort and achievement not only in our work life but in our
leisure pursuits. The first edition of BIBS AND BEANIES represents many
hours of effort on the part of many students. It is an achievement of which all
who contributed to the various aspects of its make up may well be proud. \Ve

wish it many years of successful publication.

For the students who are leaving us in September I'll BS AND HEANIES
will be a memento of the three years we have spent learning and growing
together the fun and games as well as the more serious moments. We wish

them (30d speeed and good fortune, Many they wear their

hihs

cation to the cause of human welfare and human dignity and their

with spirit and pride, and may none of us
to jeopardize that pride.

ever do a

with dedi
heanies

Tong or shameful thing

DOROTHY R. CULQU H0 UN.
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MR. R. B. BUCKNER
Superintendent of Hospital

I should like to congratulate the Students responsible for getting together
this first Annual Year Book of the School of Nursing, Metropolitan General
Hospital.
I know that as experience is obtained, each year this Annual Book will
become more of a treasure, not only to the Students of the School, but to the

former Students, in the years that lie ahead.
Again congratulations on a fine effort.
ROBERT BUCKNER,
Superintendent.
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In the past the primary function Of 0111
hospital has been to give nursing care to the
sick of our community. We are happy that Our
scope of service has widened to include Prep
aration Of young women in the field Of nursmg.
It has been a privilege to observe our
school develop from an idea to a living reality,
and in some measure to participate in the pro
gram 1]] C .

As we approach the first graduation of our
school, Nursing Service Staff extends to each

member of the Class of 1957 our congratulations
and very best wishes for your future.

RUBY THOM P 80 N.

MISS R. THOMPSON
Director of Nursing Service

%9)¥«

ADVISORY BOARD MEMBERS FROM l954 l957

MR. c. c. PARRON
MR. R. BUCKN ER
MR. J. H. CHARLTON

Miss D. COLQUHOUN

DR. o. GEORGE
MR. H. G EGORY
MRS. G. G. HENDERSON
MRs. J. LEFAVE
DR. M. McGAVlN
MR. A. MUNROE
MR. J. 0R1)
nR_LSHULoE
Miss R. THOMPSON
MRs. H. A; VAUGHAN
DR. w. R. \\'.~\J)J)ELL
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FACULTY

Left to right: Miss P. O'Dwyer, Mrs. P.
Sawatsky, Miss D. R. Colquhoun
Nursing), Miss K. Arpin, Miss G. Greenha
lf, Miss K. Grinyer.

(Director of School of

ADVISORY BOARDS OF SCHOOL OF NURSING
The members of the graduating class wish to give their sincerest
thanks to the instructresses

and Miss Colquhoun for the guidance, patience and understanding given to them
during the past
three years.

From Miss Colquhoun, Director of the School of Nursing. we learned the value
of a nursing
education of which we are very proud.
From Miss Arpin we learned our nursing arts and the art of being a good nurse.
\Ve followed
her example and tried to develop our own characters to include more understa
nding and gain
more pleasure from our work.
From Miss O Dwyer, our faculty advisor. we received guidance and help with
both our
ward and personal problems. As clinical, surgical instructress our knowledge grew
in the care
of the surgical patient.
From Mrs. Sawatsky we learned to care for the Obstetrical patient. Many happy hours of
teaching new mothers. Caring for the newborn and assisting the doctor in the delivery
room
will always be warmly remembered.
Miss (ireenhalf, to whom we reported otir various illnesses and who reminded us to get more

~sleep and more fresh air (not through a car window). Also our paediatric instructress, she
gave
us insight into the child s problems both physical and emotion
al.
A\lllli)llg li

Miss (lrinver has not been one of our instructresses she has given knowledge and
c

advice to the students who spent part of their third year on Paediatr
ics.

We will never forget Miss Miller. her vibrant personality and her common, ordinary. every
1 01 Milrdeli type aspirin. :\n enthusiastic supporter of our parties she helped to make them all a
Fllt t t'ss. She will ever be remembered for her after supper classes on bones and muscles,
1161
patience and all round guidance
.
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is a symbol of achievement . . . and

a promise of great things to come
Today, throughout Chrysler of Canada s
Forward Look family, you nd advancements so modern that many are still only
drawing-board dreams to other manufacturers. Many of these advancements, such
as push button automatic transmission,

Full-Time power steering, and Total
Contact brakes are relatively recent, and,
ofcourse, readily associated with the youth
ful, progressive spirit of the Forward Look.
But, did you know that the rst four
wheel hydraulic brakes . . . rst high
compression engines . . . rst adjustable
front seats . . . rst safety rim wheels . . .
and a score of other notable automotive
rsts have also been associated with
this Forward Look spirit over the past 30

years? And did you know that this same
spirit has meant signi cant advances in
truck engineering and industrial engineering as well?
There was no famous Forward Look
name, or symbol for it, back in the earlier
days of Chrysler of Canada s history. But
the youthful spirit, the looking ahead,
have always kept Chrysler in the forefront

of progress. And we like to think that this

same pioneering urge motivates all our
young people as they move from the aca~
demic to the business world. For whatever

our chosen occupations, it is this that
promises great accomplishments for all of

us#that means richer, more abundant
living in the years that lie ahead.

You re a/ways a siep ahead in cars of 7/79 forWard Look>
/

PL YM OU TH o DO DG E - DE SO
TO
CH RY SL ER - IMPERIAL
CHRYSLER CORPORATION OF CANADA,
LIMITED

LAMPADIAN EXECUTIVE

Frcnt Row, left to right: J. Pace, M. Wilson (President), L. Handrigan.
Back Row, left to right: E. Jackson, N. Parr, J. MacKinnon, M. Aylesworth, F. Josh, J. Walsh,
N. Ciurysek.

Intermediate Class
Executive

Senior Class
Executive

Junior Class
Executive

Paw: Ji.ii. ll[

BIBS AND BEANIES EXECUTIVE

Seated, left to right: A. M. Kiraly, W. Gibson (Editor).
!

;
.

Standing: P. Weary, A.
S. Vodarek.

Hlensky,

J.

Pace, P. Pickering,

L.

Handrigan,

M.

Leggett, J.

Walsh,

|

l
1

The past three years have brought many changes into our lives. We should all be proud of
these years as they have been well spent in developing our skills as nurses and our characters
as mature young women. Being the first class to graduate, we have beenvery close and shared
the fun and laughter of residence life as well as the trying times. Although each of us has her
own ideals we have a common pride in our School of Nursing.
BIBS AND BEANIES was designed to capture many phases of residence and hospital life.
The faculty, student executives, parties. formals. hospital work and co workers all have their
place in your year book. It is the diary of a student nurse. but to each of us it will have a special
meaning as we remember our life at the Met.

1 wish to thank the BIBS AND BEANIES executive for their CO-OPGration in working
many long hours on the book. Miss Pickering deserves special credit for her ability to blend the
many facets of a student s life into the articles she wrote The students who had the task of find
ing advertisers for our book also deserve special credit for their constant determination and hard

l

l

work. The typist, who sometimes found it difficult to decipher our writing. patiently spent her
free time doing the necessary typing.

My sincerest thanks. also, to the many others who helped milkc
AND B CANUCS a reality.

16 first (Edition 0f BIBS

\Vl LMA G1 BSON,

Editor.
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Canada s Largest Fleet of Completely
Equipped Ambulances
In Ella Skinner Uniforms, QUALITY is
never an ACCIDENT: It is the result of
our sincere effort to give our customers
the VERY BEST.

We are privileged to be supplying the
Student Uniforms for the School of Nurs-

ing, Metropolitan General Hospital.

WINDSOR
AMBULANCE SERVICE
COMPANY LIMITED

Licensed .

CL. 4-8664

Bond-ed

Fully Insured

Ella Skinner Uniforms Ltd.
770 Bathurst Street
TORONTO 4, ONTARIO

Resuscitator Service

Two Way Radio Dispatch
Established By Provincial Charter 1946

1

There Is No Substitute for Experience

Building Service Employees
Internaitonal Union
Local 210

Compliments

to the
In Union There Is Strength
Be Wise

Graduating Class

Organize

A FRIEND
James K. Logan
President
Mrs. Hazel Bowman

Secretary
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The Beanie and I
This is a true student history of Miss Hazy Hazel, Any reference to
patients still living is purely coincidental.

This is Windsor a great Metropolis. On the edge of the city lies the busy
Our beat is South Walkerville. Our headquarters is Met.
Residence. Many Students enter these doors. They have ambitions in common
Detroit River.

not to have to leave. Hazy Hazel could be anyone of these students. In truth,
she is not one of them, but this does not fit the story. Hazy is an average stu

dent 6 foot one, 98 pounds looks very trim in uniform. Although bossy,

conceited and aggressive is well liked by all. Upon entering training, we

discovered with utmost difficulty and complicated manoeuvres (i.e., by going

into her room and watching her), that Hazy Hazel kept a diary. We are
pleased to reproduce excerpts of this diary from our secret files.

Sept. 7, 1954
Dear Diary:
I am here. Yes, but you know I don t feel at

all

nursev . In fact I kind of miss Mom. There

are lots of other girls around, but they all seem so
« different . Oh well, maybe I ll feel better to
morrow.
Oct. 7, 1954
Dear Diary:
Our uniforms still aren t here. I am really get
ting tired of being mistaken for a visitor in the hos
pital. Remember what I told you about the trouble
with drawsheets? How I didn t agree with what they
taught us? Well, I found out that the patient is supposed to go on top of them. Quite a bit more com
fortable, I d say.
Nov. 7, 1954
Dear Diary:
We are really progressing. Actually we do al
most everything a graduate does. You know give
baths, make beds, sit around in the nursing station.
My room mate Jane clueless I told you gave her
first injection the other day and went through her
own thumb. Isn t that a riot?
Dec. 7, 1954

Dear Diary:
I You know what I just found out? We have to
write exams at Christmas. What a way to run
things, eh? Marilyn and I usually write poems dur
ing class. because all that technical language is
so hard to understand. Especially microbiology And
those iniscroscopes. They keep telling me to look
for cock eyes but as far as I m concerned, the
whole thing is cock eyed.
Jan. 7, 1955

Dear Diary:
Vvell, I guess they re going to let me stay. I
had (a little trouble at first because I failed quite
a
few
minors . int as I told them they them
selv

es
had said that they were minor, and
I can t see failinQ
someone for unimportant details. They seem
ed
rather confused when I finished talki
ng to

but then not everyone has the knack for them.
seeing
things clearly like I do. We are working
8 4 everv
(lay now no spares or anything. Must be. some
kind

of endurance test. Surely it can t
go on for 1011.9-

March 7, 1955
Dear Diary:
It s really exciting these days you know, be-

cause we have all kinds of doctors, lecturing to us.

I guess they are pretty smart, but they never seem
to be able to answer my questions. Like today, I
asked one if he knew any reason for all this em
barrassment among cardiacs. He just stared at me
and walked out shaking his head. You remember

my talking about Gwen? Well, the other day, a

head nurse asked her to give this man a bowl of
saline, but Gwen thought she said cereal . A nat
ural mistake, I thought. So she fixed up a tray with

v milk, etc., and gave it to him. Unfortunately he was

going up for surgery at 10 o clock. Gee, did they
ever get mad. No control of their temperament at
all.

August 7, 1955

Dear Diary:
Well, I m working my first term on nights.
They made out a long list of what to do and when,
but I have the worst time trying to keep to it. I
think they should give each patient a list so they ll
know that they re to be asleep at 10 etc. I suggested
to the supervisor that we give out our sleeping pills
before we gave our back rubs you know. so we
could tell who really needed one. She got so upset,
I finally had to give her a pill to calm her down.
I ve noticed other funny things she s done too. Like

the time, when one of the girls was sleepino' on
the counter in the utility room, she called I Oh.

Florencehyour lainp is out. I kept telling her
the
girl s name was Pat, but she didn t pay any attention.

9

Oct. 7, 1955
Dear Diary:
W ell, just call me

Ma . No, of

course not
really, It s just that I ve been working
in the nuts ery
and I feel so so fraternal. I ve never
had any
thing to do with babies before. but they
are ((uite
human. I mean they laugh and
really had a lot of trouble with the crv and emit I
m eatiiio' 'lt(flI St
You see

they have these bottles with I lll
ilDCCT too;
and then metal ones. I finally foun
d out that vou lre
supposed to take the metal one
off. but both th
baby and l were pre
tty frustrated by the
n HeiE
ifiéiith stained it little stretc
hed too. Oh, well, that s

(Lontmued on Page 34 )
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From the Finest,

Forests of Canada

FRASER LUMBER
COMPANY
1874 Walker Road
WINDSOR
CL 6 4556

Tea Garden Restaurant
FAMOUS FOR FINE FOODS
E

Congratulations to
Class of

57

Amherstburg, Ont.

COMPLIMENTS

jeanne B race
Jeweller
_ *_

337 Ouellette Avenue

Telephone CL 2-7692

Windsor, Ontario

CONGRATULATIONS TO

Class of

57

*
Woollatt Fuel 81 Supply

Ltd.
WINDSOR

Henry Birks & Sons Ltd.
Windsor, Ont.

Telephone CL 3-5612

_

*
484 Pelissier St.

Compliments to

wiNDSOR, ONT.

Graduating Class
of
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Furs by Arpin

IN RESIDENCE-u-This Is Your Life!
Dead Silence I C lfs ns the upper hall of our home. as the shades of night

are drawn. Curly heads dream peacefullv of far off places or toss rest-

.
_
~
_ v r A
I V. 0
lessly with the subconscious knowledge that dawn and duty arc draw ins
near.

0 a.m. :\ sharp suden ring starts off a medley of alarms. MmulteS
later dead silence.
A gradual awakening seeps through as doors begln to Slam
and early baths are run.

The first shift for breakfast consists of students who haVe 3

mania for eating early. Perhaps there is something to thls saymg,

Early to bed, early to rise .

The second shift now dons uniform and cap while the third

sleeps on. However. time passes quickly and even the late ones
cannot ignore the hum or should we say clamour of life around
them.

8 a.m.~The residence once again lies still. a quiet retreat for the lucky
ill who can resume their interrupted rest. The healthy ones, mean

while. are busy doing bed baths or learning their A and P s in
the class room.

12 1 pan Lunch hour. that satisfying period. when tummies are re
plenished. feet elevated and gossip passed on. Perhaps a hand or
two of bridge. the old man called, another puff of that cigarette and, I really must get back to work .
4 p.111. Resurrection Hour. Shouts of joy resound as room mates and
friends gather together after a day of separation. Discussions
turn into heated battles as varied opinions vie for first place. A
resume of day s patients and problems are started definitely ended
at the supper table.
Recreation time draws near.
A subdued background of
twenty radio stations, each trying to outdo the other, provides the
proper atmosphere for those long awaited phone calls. A game of

twenty questions usually ensues. not difficult but as you can see
drastically important \\'hich one shall I go out with?
What on
earth will I wear?
\Vonder if this one has a car or maybe I should

wear my walking shoes again. A good number of steady dates
keep the hostess hopping from the rotunda to our floor as the men

arrive. The girls are off and normally you d expect quiet again.
Not in residence my friend. :\ few will study, a bevy will live it up.

9]).111. Quiet hour or the active hour for our monitors. Phones to be
answered. quiet reminders passed out, lounger to be checked for

left over dirty dishes constitute the joys and jobs of our weeklv
monitor. \Veekly monitor it has to be no human could stand it

for any longer period.

"r._.
,
(
,\
_
ll pin Those
lutky...'-<,-Ji.s».~'
gnls alt back again. and
an account of the gala
evening's a must. poor room mate. Oh. but here comes
Mr. Sand

man to the rescue. sprinkling the sands of sweet oblivi
on. :\ late

key trespasser clicks by in the far off distance. as you bun Yomu
self deeper in covers. Then once again Dead Silence.
i
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SOCIAL
Man is a social creature, and although the
residence houses no

man

we find this rule holds

true for females also. Three years have given us
many

ered table cloths, and French attire on our lJFaVer
students. True blue French entertainment was pro-

vided by the Intermediates and JUHIOTS-

moments to remember . The seniors may

remember in their junior Year, the first mixed
I
party a group of apparent. unmixables, the weiner
roasts enjoyed, and the gomg away party for M155

Miller at Lil s Cottage
Second Year proved that the new class of girls
were as ingenious, as they were gracious, by the
Hallowe en Party, which boasted a Hall of Fame
and Trial by Jury (where most of the 2nd year
students were tried ).
Monthly parties offering dancing, chatter and
refreshments were held with varying degrees of
atttendance and success during all three years of
our residence life.
A Moulin Rouge Party was staged in the Fall
of 56 and turned out to be an affairs terrifique for
1st, 2nd, and 3rd year students. The environment
was condusive with candles a la bottle, red check

Over the holiday season, private Parties were

thrown,

especially

by

the

Senior

Sophisticatfis

March 7, 1957, saw the Intermediates celebrating

their

Half \Nay Mark

at Chuck s Grill.

with a successful dinner

We could never forget the Thanksgiving and
Christmas dinners, with the Student Body and Fac

ulty in attendance here esprit de corps reached
its peak. At Christmas we will forever recall the

brightly lit tree, Santa giving out the endless pres
ents, and the nostalgic ringing of the familiar carols
through the hospital corridors.
The Social life of our Residence remains active
as do the students who are the source of its success
. so remember

Eat, drink and be merry, for tomorrow you
must work.

ME
THE PROMS

l
1

ll

l
i

September, with a new group of students. Their
first days are filled with rules and regulations but
finally they are enlightened to the fact of Residence
Social Life . With great enthusiasm they are in
formed of the gaily decorated ballroom; the lilting
music, the frivolity and all the excitement that
comes with Our Annual Prom .
December arrives and brings forth such occa
sional remarks as What is the theme of the dance
this year? Which are immediately forgotten as
a
party of more immediate interest is discussed.
January, . . . The month of a few nervous break
downs and general discontent causing furrowed
brows and greying hairs. And amidst the bicke
ring
and bantering the social convenor reigns supre
me.
.
February is here again. Do you know the
.
.
tickets aren , t print
ed yet and I haven t got a date?

Finally the big night arrives. Great anticipation
gives way to relaxation as one student winks to
another as if to say You see. We did it again.
The First

Formal in the South

Seas with

fingers tired from stringing 200 paper leis
and borrowing tape to do the decorating.

The Second a Mexican Hat Dance the
year
the backdrop stayed up with only
minor
tears the first time it was hung" and
the
!
OR. locked up all the tape two wee
ks be
fore decorating began.
The Third Annual Prom a roma
ntic adventure
with ships sails fluttering
and enough
pilfercd tape to hang a bac
kdrop on the

back wall of the dining room.
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CANADIAN PITTSBURGH
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
GLASS AND MIRRORS

E\ x
\

Compliments of

TASKEY SUPERMARKET

[E
__D_

801 Caron Avenue
Tel. CL 4-2574

Amherstburg, Ont.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

COMPLIMENTS OF

COMPLIMENTS OF

PARAMOUNT WINDSOR THEATRE

Amherst Stationery

CAPITOL

and

PALACE

Gift Shop

TIVOLI
-v-xv

PARK

Compliments of

GRINNELLS MUSIC SHOP

Amherstburg, Ont.

Earl Jones & Sons Limited
EXCAVATING

SEWERS

WATERMAINS

SHELL GAS & FUEL OIL DELIVERIES
CRUSHED

STONE, SAND,

GRAVEL & FILL

E

Windsor

Phones

Amherstburg

C14 3246

RE 6 2191

Congratulations to Graduating
Complimean of

Class of

57

Prince Edward Hotel

*

*

Dan McGee

, MR. WEIR

Shoe Store Ltd.
344 OUELLETTE
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R.C.A.F. NURSING
for the

REGISTERED NURSE
You will gain new stature by acceptancy, new responsibilities and duties.
You will combine your pledges

to Humanity

the Queen s Commission

Service

Service to Country and Commonwealth.

Requirements: Registration, a Canadian or British Subject,

under 35, single.
*D__

For further information apply to

;

R.C.A.F. RECRUITING UNIT
665 Ouellette Ave., Windsor.

. Compliments of

A FRIEND

\
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Compliments
t0

Graduating Class
of

BENNETT GLASS CO.

for all your
banking requirements

IMPERIAL

EBANKW

F. C. MALONE, Manager
Tecumseh Blvd and Lincoln Road Branch

WINDSOR, Ontario.

CAPPING
()ur school s first capping ceremony
rnacted September 6, 1956.

33

The blue cap, a symbol of the PaSt two
years engaged in studying, learning and Ol)
serving was humbly removed from our heads
l ) Miss Thompson and replaced with the new
white cap, a symbol of added responsibility.
In the darkness shone a solitary candle, an
inexhaustible flame held by our Director Miss

Colquhoun. From this constant and steady
source, twenty four young freshly-capped
students received the light for her own candle,
with the courage and confidence to conquer
the unknown path ahead. \Nitnessed by those
closest to the students, the occasion came to

a close after Archdeacon Bolton asked the
)
. .
.
Llessmg of God upon our voyage into the new
world.

C ND
METAMORPHOSIS
From blacks to whites;
From dusk to dawn;

A bright new year begun.
The last bend just rounded,
The last year just started,
L0, The rising of the sun.
Hearts beating with gladness,
Hearts weeping with sadness;
The beginning of the end.
A bright new hope for the future,
A brand new floating step;
A grand new path to wend
In our white shoes
With matching hose;
In new white cap

A senior just rose.
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Marie L. Downer
Petrolia

S.

Wilma Gibson
Windsor

Noreen G. Kells
Petrolia

M"")

C,

Kobe

Hnrmitnn
iiii ."'

i

.\ < Hi)!

E.

Doreen Dulmage

MelforL

Sask.

Adeline J. Hlensky
Amherstburg

Patricia M. Hurst
Weston

Mary J. Kidd
Kincardine

Anna May Kiraly
Am herstburg

Sylvia E. Lacyk
Windsor

Lydia G

Lucuta

Windsor

Gwen E. Miller
Chatham

Patricia

R. Pickering
Riverside

Jane

M. Trowe
Hamilton

Kathleen A. MacDonald
Windsor

Anne E.
Merriam
Port Elgin, N.B.

Nora A. Parr
Roseland

Marilyn J. Peterson
Windsor

Barbara J. Rigg
Burlington

Marilyn J. Wilson
Maidstonc

Mary

Lou Stuart
Windsor

E. Louise Weed
Wilkie,

Sask.

11.agle "l\\'rnly\' 0nr

The EtiOIOgy and the Symptoms~Cure Not Known
.
~

Wilma Gibson

the littlest ones.

collector of pots and pans, \Villistead and Colum-

bia records. and admirers.
in days before Bob, firm believer in the phrase,
I'll never get married."

Quote,

I
Marilyn Peterson Marney
feminine fluff in blue Jeans, planting celery seed
Comniuter in style from Ruthven to \IVindSOI .
~Chief hair cutter and clothes-line rigger of the
first floor.
-Quote, I m positive Stu s shorter than I am.

.
Jane Trowe
Pint-sized dynamo With 20 watt eyes.
Organizer of both Metro Matter" and
tion Trousseau .
girl

who

"Sandey" attraction.
Quote,
Addie, don't
cigarettes?"

found

that

Opera-

Windsor

has

you ever buy your own

Anna May Kiraly
The girl with the Pepsodeut smile.
VVedded bliss on a crowded schedule basketball,

yearbook, nursing and still time for A1.

The constant struggle with the pneumococcus.

Quote,

\Vhaddya think I ani taxi-service?

Doreen Dulmage
One of our W'estern Influences.
Keeper of the Keeper of the Peace".
Congenial and conservative, yet creating chaos
3

in current classes with apt answers.

Quote,

I can't be too long~Ken s waiting.

Adeline Hlensky
~ Sophisticated Sal

in white Bermudas.

Torcli Song with a Ukrainian accent.

- "'Addie Pusher of ads . . . . pushover for sales
men.
Quote, I like them tall, worldly, and over 25.
Know where I can find one?
Marie Downer
Don's girl Friday the immovable Gibraltar of
the Residence.
Canadian interest in American property.
Futuraniic collector of money and her trousseeau.
Quote Have the seniors got their paper yet?
Mary Jean Kidd Midge
strawberry blonde with peachy complexion.
Aspiring author of, How to keep the Lovelight
Burning with a Husband in the Air Force and
Me in Training.
Kidd Horse Farms, Inc., Kincai dine.
Quote,

Anyone want

to go

to the

apartment

with me, while I do the washing?
Mary Kobe
.
Our lover of the Arts literature and symphonic
concerts.

Here today and gone tomorrow.
Pursuing outdoor and inside the door" Sports:
favourite word is George .
Quote, Who says I m not going to Europe?
Gwen Miller
Short, sweet and to the point.
*exbounder of the merits of Chatham shopping
and Assumption University.
~after graduation, a few more grey bairS-

~Quote.

Well with Mary not going to Europe,

that narrows it down to Addie and Me.

Kay MacDonald
Enigmatic and ethereal.
ln plaid shirt and tartan skirt, Sipping tea at
three.

RC HK IHIICI the Blind River" days?
*Qllolt, "Crumbs. l hope five in that back Seat
wont make you too crowded."

Page 'l'weiity tivo

for nursing and a

particular kind of Rose.
7
Chief whip cracker and slave driver in
the "1
& B" work room.
)

~ Boat races

I ll never be out of debt.

Hamilt0n

~ l?.xecutrix with affinities

Quote,

On the \Vaterfi'ont."

Now if we move that write up to this

page it gives us more room for . .
. Hey, Where

\Vlll we put th:s $30 ad?"
Iouise Wood
I?rairie Paisan.

Proiiioter of the cliignon, home made Van.
and

L'alln-f\lllCl lCZtll rhythms prc dately on Saturday

nights.
Cieat0r Deluxe 0f fashions, and that fashionable

tousled look."
Quote,
Addie, don't you ever buy your own
Cigarettes?"
Nora Parr

Curly headed lover of kids.
Aspiriiig and conscientious pianist.
Parr's orphanage for kids under 5 and over 21 .
Quote, If anyone's going down to Copeland s
will they pick up 50 refills for me?"

Anne Merriam
Lover of the Nova Scotia Tartan and a little
sister's voice.
~Keeper of the Phone.
Peanut butter sandwiches made with borrowed
bread.
Quote, "Rummy, anyone?"
Patricia Hurst
Bathtub singer in a voice that shatters glass.
P. Burg s best promoter.
Canasta crazy cribbage for two.
~ Quote, \Nell, I didn't want anyone to know. I
had a hard time explaining the flowers, though."
Marilyn Wilson Lyn
High and straight with ideals that match.
Leader of women.
Usually occupied in seeking out and disposing of
offending shoes, or closing windows, after an
absent minded roommate.
Quote, "I'm sleeping Ayleswhere."
Noreen Kells
V\7liat every nurse should be calin, cool and
collected .
~Clear blue eyes gazing Petrolia wards.
_
Exhibitor of amazing calm through a surprise
engagement.

Quote,

Lydia Lucuta
the

Marie 'won't like this, but . . . .

Lovable Lil

type

of friendly

human

usually

9y

found

_

iii

Nora s room.
I
Driver of a Plymouth and a hard bargain.
_
Sport Illil lClE(l l)0\vling in Detroit, skating in
La Salle, and racing time.
_ Y
Quote, If you guys think that s bad, wait 11 you
hear this.

Sylvia Lacyk Laughing Syl

hostessing the most famous pre daiice party of

all time.
Possessor of Ukrainian good looks. and interest
in an Italian Fiat and its owner.
*Clothes-horse , . . . with horse sense.
Quote, Anyone got a match?

Pat Pickering
A French coquette.
wUnattaclied but not unwanted.
I
Author of the current best seller
Ble and
Beanies" soon to be released.
. _
I '
Quote, Honestly, I'll have them all finished l}
Friday.

MW
'

~

Stu

the dark haired half of

a. A .M

Mary Lou Stuart

GRADUATION

They came each alone,
Green saplings unbent, but straining
Eager to reach the sky of life.
Many shapes, many forms each proclaiming

The magnificent concept of one s own qualities.
Fresh, proud, they learned and emerged slowly.
Bitter, brash, bold, they challenged the established traditions,

Learned the hard way ; strengthened their roots.
Laughing and crying in groups, grouping together,
Together they stayed and steadily gained stature
They came and struggled to achieve the light of accomplishment so far above;
They left all together,
Fully matured, yet the skinsof other years,'not yet peeling,
Waiting to grow as experience would allow.
Touching limb to limb with their companions, feeling
The fresh breath of life in their lungs,

They urged other young striplings.
Confident, conservative, concerned, they became the established
Flexible yet patterned in their way of living,
Emerging above the forest, at lastéclassically tall -

With hands of healing, profession-bound. Then, eager to move,
They left, and came upon forests of even taller trees.
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GRADUATION PICTURES

The first Graduation Exercises of the School of Nursing, Metropolitan
General Hospital will be held on Saturday, June 15th, 1957.
Since September 1st, 1954, our Students have been undergoing a new

type of Nursing training designated by the Provincial and Federal Governments, as pilot project nursing training No. 2.

We believe that our training programme will become the accepted pro
gramme throughout the country. The members of our School have established

an excellent reputation not only in their studies but their courtesy and understanding in the care of patients. Added to this they have blended in very well
with the Nursing staff.

a:

We offer our congratulations to the first class to graduate and' we look
forward to each class reaching the final stage of their training at our Annual
Graduation Exercises.
We are proud of your record and know that you will contribute a great
deal to the Nursing profession of our country.
JOHN H. CHARLTON,

d - «n. haw a

9.."

Chairman, Board of Governors.

3

1 age Twenty li..
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The task of a valedictorian is both happv and sad: happy because
we have reached an

important goal. and sad because. these are the formal words of farewell to
those with wh

r

have been so closely asSOCiated in the past three years classmates with whom we have
3
many a laugh and a tear; intermediate and junior students with whom we thorouo hl ' eii'dlyr'el
working; the

instructors who gave us security
pended upon when problems arOse; the kitchen
and tried to please each and every one of us,
staff who impressed upon us the domestic side

and confidence just knowing
staff who patiently listenecf
a well nigh impossible job
of life which is an important

theybcoiild bjeideec
to our com )laints
the housekleeJinO
part of livino 1 th:

school secretary who sorted our mail and did many other favours. Now the time is approabchincr

when we must leave this warm secure home in search of our future. Whether it be bedside nurs

ing. teaching, supervision. public health. or marriage. we will cherish the learning and knowledge
passed on to us and will endeavor to increase this knowledge as the years go on. L
6
One of the most memorable and exciting days of our lives was September 7 1954 when

we arrived at 2240 Kildare Road to enter the School of Nursing at the Metropolitan General

Hospital. \Ve were indeed an unusual and unique group because we were the First class in this
new Nursing School. Ours was the responsibility for laying the foundation for those who were
to follow. We were somewhat surprised to discover that our responsibilities extended considerably

beyond that of acquiring a nursing education and one of the first tasks that we were given was.

a

under the guidance of Miss Colquhoun, to organize a Student Association and to formulate its
constitution, by laws and regulations.
These were

busy days as we were introduced to the mysteries of anatomy and physiology,

microbiology. psychology. and sociology. But nursing was the main course of study and we de

veloped many new skills, practising them in the hospital wards under the watchful eyes of Miss

Arpin and Miss Miller.

Our first vacation came at Christmas when went home with otir heads spinning with all
the new things we had learned and had a short breathing space to sort out all our new ideas.
\Ne had hardly returned for our second term when one cold wintery morning we bundled
into a bus for Riveryiew Hospital where we were given the opportunity to take care of patients
with long term illness, and to see rehabilitation at work.
How happy we were to see the familiar faces of patients whom we had cared for in our
own hospital, and we greeted them and they greeted us like long lost friends. We appreciated
the kindness and interest shown. by Miss Hoy and her staff.

On our return to our own hospital we really began to see what nursing was all about

as we engaged in the study and practice of the main. core of nursing, that of the care of the medical
and surgical patient.

Our nursing course was set up to provide a balance between work. study, and recreation,

and the importance of maintaining a satisfying social life was emphasized. Membership in the

Y.VV.C.A. enabled us to take part in swimming, dancing. tennis. basketball and gym. The Stu
dent Association organized monthly parties, and our first annual formal dance. Social life was
encouraged to keep us in contact with people outside the hospital world. to broaden our experi

ences. and as a means of relaxation. all of which would help to make us more interesting people
and therefore better nurses. er remember our first Christmas dinner by candlelight. arranged
so thoughtfully by Miss O Flynn, and the party

time worn Santa Claus.

which

followed.

complete

with

a somewhat

'

The end of our first year brought the challenging new experience of evening and night
duty; this arranged by the fates to take place during the hottest spell of a hot summer.
To mark the completion of a year of nursing education. we received a monogram for the

left sleeve of our uniform, Now we'were intermediates and an interesting year lay ahead which

was to provide us with insight into many different bunches of.nursing practice. On the obstetric
ward we watched our first delivery as excited as the mother. and experienced the unforgettable
thrill 0f the first crv of the newborn. ll'ere Mrs. Sawatsky, Mrs. Boomer and Miss Carter helped

5 1" it llllhl to the inany new experiences we were undergoing.
Page 'fyventy»six
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Children We
,
.
department,. Miss Creenhalf s(rm-(1A1
In _ the pediatric
.
LL us in
our care
0 f .Sick
_1 t

tried to Imagine What good nursmg' Care means through the eyes of a child, and we learned t la.

the colour of a uniform, be 1t brown, blue or white i . l.\' no real significance. A nurse to Joey IS
the kind face of a woman \Vlth a warm smile and tender arms; the one who takes time to comf01t
him when 111 tearsv readS and Plays Vlth 1111 When lonely, and brings him cookies when hungr)
between meals. What can be more rewarding than the outstretched arms and loving smile of a
Child?
Our field work included going into the home with the Victorian

Order of Nurses

and

ObSCTVing her Skill in giVing care) Offering words of encouragement, and teaching health to
families. \Ne Visited well baby clinics with the Board of Health Nurse and went with her as she
did health teaching in home and in the schools. At the Red Cross we watched handicapped chil
dren struggling to work, learn and play like other children and asking for no sympathy. Here
we discovered there is no such word as can t. Attending Nursery School gave us the opportunity

to observe the normal behaviour and take part in the work and play activities of lively pre
schoolers.

In the operating room where tension runs high and drama is the order of the day, we

felt we had really become a nurse as we assisted with our first Operation, enveloped from head
to foot in the soft green which has become the trade mark of the O.R., with Mrs. Mascara

standing by to see that nothing went wrong. In the emergency room we learned to react quickly,

and, in the recovery room, Mrs. Balfour helped us to develop the close observation, and skilled and

speedy efficiency necessary for the care of the patient immediately following- surgery;

It was in our second year that we spent four weeks at the Essex County Sanatorium where
Miss Black and Miss Murray and all the San staff co operated to provide us with learning experi-

ences in still another facet of nursing. Here we welcomed the opportunity to work and play
with students from the other nursing schools in the city.
Our third year brought the privilege of living out and there was much packing and shuffl
ing about as many students returned to their own homes. On September 6, 1956, progress into
our third year was marked by a beautiful and impressive capping ceremony. Each student re
moved her blue cap to have it replaced by Miss Thompson with a white cap. Miss Colquhoun
lit a candle for each one, signifying the enlightenment of service by knowledge and education.
Miss Colquhoun placed the senior class under the supervision of Nursing Service Administration
since we had completed our basic nursing education and the emphasis would now be on nursing
service. Miss Thompson accepted us onto her staff and the ceremony concluded with the gleam
of many candles lighting up the dark.

Now we had to assume a great deal more responsibility for our own nursing activities as
we faced the realities of nursing service demands on evening and night duty as well as during
the day. Now we were presented with opportunities for developing judgment, maintaining stan
dards of nursing care in the face of many pressures, and organizing our work to meet the needs
of many patients.
Mrs. Echlin guided us through the experiences of learning to work on the team and as
team leaders.
A new and challenging aspect Of nursing care was presented as we spent eight weeks in the
hospital s attractive new psychiatric ward.
On behalf of the class I would like to extend our thanks to the instructors who not only
taught us and supervised our ward work. but gave of themselves by staying after
hours to help
US rev1ew for examinations. to assist us in planning and decorating for our formal and other
residence parties, to listen to our personal and residence problems and offer comfort when we needed
it most.

A grateful thank you is given to the hospital staff for the way the," adjusted to and co

Ol)erated with our presence in the hospital. We benefited by the llltereSt they Showed in our pro
gress

and the help and supervision they gave.

We will never forget the wonderful people for whom we cared and their understanding and
Patlence. Our job was to reassure them but many times it was the)" '110 encouraged us.

We would like to acknowledge the sustainingr affection QWC
h." 0111' Parents: the deliciOuS
meals awaiting us on our days off: the weekly allowance
WC \Yertj le\" })'~* fs l tefill for. When we
{0520! What Miss Colquhoun had told us about

l t g llIIH fs" "th 1 1 State Of disequilibrium
and mistook this feeling of temporary discomfortlearnng
for discouragement our PRI C MS listeue d to us
tactfully and haped us to go on; and for the out of tmvn studentS WW were the many letters
rom home to let them share in the family activities.
'
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Congratulations

Compliments of

to the

T. J. EANSOR & SONS

Graduating Class
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Narses§ Association

261 SHEPHERD STREET EAST
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Metropolitan General Hospital

333 Ouellette Ave., Windsor, Ont.

MEYERS STUDIOS

Telephone CL 3 7411

Lrn.

569 Ouellette Ave.
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Front Row, left to right: E.
S. Vodarek, 8. Oliver.

Frew, D.

O Neill,

N.

Ciurysek, F.

Josh.

P.

Molnar. J.

Saumure,

Back Row, left to right: J. MacKlnnon, J. Atkinson, M. Leggett, G. Penman, J. Pace. M. Simmons.
L. Handrigan, I. Urban, J. Morris, E. Tkachuk.

JUNIOR CLASS OF

Front

Row,

left to

right:

M.

Hill.

C.

Haswell. M.

Moore, E.

59

Costescu.

P. Cooke.

Middle'Ro w, left to right: P. Weary. J. Bateman, J, Walsh. J. Bouvivr
O.

Back

Row.

E.

Martyniuk.
left

to

Porter.

M.

right:

M.

Prociuk.
S.

E. Santo.

Hyatt.

Aylesworth,

J.

A.

C_

Kipps

J. Mills. c, Menzies

M. Coupland.

Rahm,

Jensen,

8. Jackson.

D.

S.

Shusmr,

V.

llnicki.

S.

Horton,

J.

Mack/[many

Soular.

Sc

|\\ k'lll_\ «Hint

COMPLIMENTS OF

ED. GAZO

Conklin s Planing Mill

Mason Contractor

_[j_.a

59 Patrice Drive

Ph. RE 6-2151

Amherstburg

JIMMIE S FLOWERS
Flowers For Any Occasion
__ * _
West End Pike Road

AMHERSTBURG, ONT.
Phone REdwood 6-4121
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WH 5-2060

CONGRATULATIONS
from

Windsor s Dependable Dept. Store
of finer things for yourself, your family and
your home.

34mg:

Bartlet Macdonald and Gow Limited
Ouellette Ave. at the River

Dial CL 4-2551

Free Customer Parking

Page Thirty one
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With the Compliments of the Man
ufacturers
of

NEW POROUS ELASTOPLAST
and

GYPSONA PLASTER OF PARIS BANDAG
ES
NIVEA CREME AND NIVEA SKIN OIL
AND OTHER HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS
__[:)_.

Smith & Nephew Limited
2285 Papineau Avenue
MONTREAL, 24, QUEBEC

Compliments of

DOMINION FORGE LIMITED
7'
V
Ontario

LL

Walkerville
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Phone CL 2-1733

316 Pelissier Street

LEN KANE S

CAN-USA RESTAURANT
400 Tecumseh Rd. E.

Phone CL 2 3235
SPECIALIZING IN STEAKS, CHOPS,
FISH AND CHICKEN DINNERS

MAN-ABOUT-TOWN SHOP
Windsor, Ontario

Open 24 hours

PTOP- Sam Chi-ism

Phone: Office CL 6-4591 ...... .. 1250 Tecumseh Rd. E.

Compliments of

Res. CL. 3-5055

TROTT S SHOES LTD.

Windsor: OntHANDBRIDGE ELECTRIC LIMITED

E]

Electrical Contracting, Gift \Vares, Small Appliances
Repair \Vork, Fixtures

203 Richmond St.

Phone RE 6-4111

CARL IMESON

HUN TER S PHARMACY
WH. 5-4333

GOODYEAR TIRES BATTERIES

3019 Tecumseh Rd. E., at Alexis

Amherstburg, Ont.

Windsor, Ont.

Compliments of

Compliments of

DRAYTON S JEWELERY STORE
*

BURNSIDE HARDWARE LIMITED
0

Phone CL. 4-2722

AMHERSTBURG

WINDSOR, Ontario

STORAGE AND ALTERATIONS

BOB-LO TAVERN

Every Cleaning and Pressing Detail is Spotlessly
Correct.

THE AMHERST CLEANERS

Phone Redwood 6-4272

Try Our Famous Chicken in the Basket

FULLY LICENSED

Phone RE. 6-4091

Compliments of

Your Mercury-Lincoln-Meteor

Quality Meats and Groceries

Dealer

334 Dougall Ave.

AMHERSTBURG, Ont.

GOWING S SUPERETTE

.

NOBLE DUFF LTD.

Phone RE. 6-2158

CL 4-2535

ALexis Super Market
Tecumseh Rd. at Alexis

General Repairs to All Makes of Cars
2403 Walker Rd.

G. W. Gowing, Prop.

AMHERSTBURG

J. BIGNESS AND SON
Phone CL 3-9568

1577 Tecumseh Blvd. E.

O
WH. 5-6531

WINDSOR

Windsor, Ontario

Open All Day Wednesday

HOPPE S NU-VOGUE

COURTESY OF

JUNIOR, MISSES

AND WOMEN S WEAR

246 Ouelette Ave, Phone CL. 4-9666
1501 Tecumseh Rd. E., Phone
CL. 2-8621
WINDSOR, Ontario

H. F. Weepers Jeweller
138 London Street West
Phone CL 4 4880

Windsor, Ont,
\
\
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SANITORIUM
Many large buildings on beautiful grounds,
The Essex San still stands.
Place of underground tunnels, squirrels and students

. \nd patients, who soon became friends.
Coffee parties at night. homesickness, too,
\Vhile on wards and in claSses we learned

These soon hastened the weeks of required stay
And we left. bearing knowledge we d earned.

RED CROSS
The cerebral palsied children:
Pity they wanted not; love was greatly sought.
Independence their cherished goal. with optimism
in then soul.
l:.xerc1ses they bore although young muscles were
sore.
To live like others
Playing with brothers
Differe11ces love smothers.

mam

K GM

NURSERY SCHOOL
THE BEANIE AND I

For two short weeks we bravely sought,

(Continued from Page 11)

To live and learn from thirty tots.
Sat on the floor with long legs crossed,
After fourteen days another Playtex lost!

March 7, 1956

Each child so different, we soon discovered

You know where I am now? The operating
room. They must have great plans for me, because
they ve assigned one graduate, just to watch me
at all times . You wouldn t think she d learn much

Not yet one nurse that has recovered!
But such fun!

Dear Diary:

from me, would you? However, she left me to have

Keep cool. the nurses always said
And never lose your student head.
Be calm and give confidence all the while.
Treat patients as persons offer a smile.
But how can one be reserved at such an hour
\Vhen your partner has just gone and trumped your
right bower.

K

y

Are these 10 or

sore manufactured it just out of town places

definitely not local. What a fit he pulled then.
' Sept. 7, 1956
Dear Diary:

Well, I m in my last year and right now I m

working on the psychiatric ward. I think this is

where I ll specialize. I seem to understand my pa
tients so well and I feel right at home here. They
appear to like me too, because several have offered
me their beds and the use of their doctor. Generous,

eh?

June 14, 1957

COMMUNITY NURSING
ln beanies blue, we went in lots

To see new mothers and their tots.
llealth teaching was our common goal,

Prevention

was our basic rule.

iy VIIN. and l .l"l. Staffs
We were tolerated with many laughs.
Page 'l llirtyvlour

\Vell,,(1iary, tomorrow is graduation day. I m

so excited all my family is coming to see my big
moment . I wouldn t tell this to anyone else but
you know l still don t feel very nursey . Oh. well,

I imagine the white uniform will make all the (hf-

ference.

So as some great writer put it~ On and on
and on I go where I ll stop nobody knows.
3

HAZY HAZEL.

.._ - ..._.~.._..,..

PSYCHIATRY

I came back to them he said,

20 day sutures? I told him that I didn t know how
old they were and did he ever laugh. What a funny
sense of humour, eh? He s changeable though, because later he asked me to get him some local
anaesthetic. I couldn t find any so I went back and
told him that I didn t think any company in 'Wind-

m

" Klt a

her coffee the other day and while she was gone,
a doctor asked me to get him some sutures. When

$V :

i

Growing up in Canada is
a trip to opportunity! No doubt
about it the opportunities this
country offers you are as
boundless, as diverse, as exciting
as Canada itself. But whether
you go far or stop short depends

on you and it s not a free ride. We re
a big,

rich country but our greatest single need
is the

right kind of people, with the right kind of training,

to develop our riches, to transform
our
bigness into true greatness
.
Now is the time for you to decide
how far
you re going to go. Now is the time
to make up
your mind to take advantage of ever
y educational
opportunity this country offe
rs you, to increase

your knowledge, improve your
skills, and broaden
your outlook. Then you can
write your own
ticket~to wherever yo
u want to go!

roan moron COMPANY or CANADA. LIMITED
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AROUND THE MET IN SIX MINUTES
FIRST MAIN
_
Although the smallest ward in our hospital. excitement is never lacking on First MamSince the majority of the patients are elderly, the students are referred to and regarded as X oung
Whippet Snappers . Swrtchboard is forever getting visitors from Fix-St NIajn_patlents who easeI
their long days by engag'lllg 11} COHV'EFSELUOHKEID) visitor or hospital worker in the Rotunda.

Original home of the bedrall, Flrst Main remalns the junior student s Waterloo!

FIRST WEST
Sometimes referred to as First Wing, there is a never ceasing hustle and bustle on thlS
mainlv medical ward. People coming and going; carts, wheelchairs, your patient s overbed table,

stray/dinner trays and other equipment are always hiding or being hidden; and the hall floor

is recovered over the path worn by the new Juniors who travel back and forth from the patient 8

room to the utility room to get articles they have forgotten. The nursing station abounds wrth

medical literature, doctors, nurses and students fingering the current best seller
cedure Book .
SECOND WEST
a surgical floor,

Ward Pro

a catheter trails.

~a lively staff
with liver laugh.

~~with sides too sore,

green painted walls
Heanother hypo calls.
the majority males

excellent floor .
~but sides, so sore!

SECOND MAIN
Alas, not one of the newer floors, Second Main lacks certain modern conveniences, yet

is never lacking in interesting patients or interested staff. The seniors will not soon forget 205,

the sunroom. where most of their Junior year was spent. The kitchen, from where a student was
always bound to bump into someone carrying a tray; the utility rooms where the ice wasn t,

Rooms 16A and B which remained a puzzlement even after you d been on the floor a month,
and the nursing station which the patients in 224 called the noisiest spot in the place, are all
facets of the gem of a floor which remains second home to us all.
SECOND EAST
Home of the Luxury Room and private patients, team nursing, new bed pan flushers
in the private bathrooms, and laundry chute at the other end of the floor from where you ex
pected, Second East has now been accepted as part of. the hospital . Since it is a new floor it still

requires some adjustment on the part of the students now, without searching. tall vases for tall

flowers!
Second East, you re so new, you don t seem lived in,
stay.

)

yet, but we think you re here to

THIRD WEST
No-Man s Land situated on Third West is the floor with the Piercing Pink Walls. Why

are males excluded from these upper boudoirs? Because female emanc1pation has outmoded
the peacock s plummage? Not at all, for we are p0st Victorians and so we say,
What is life without a wife,

And what is love without a man?
This lonely omission of Homofortis on Third W est exists became this is primarily the

Gynecological floor and men have evolved their half of the spec1es With such fortitude that their
gynecolog1cal problems have virtually ceased to exist!
H ,3

E,

.4

3.
1 .

i»

I

I
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HOLMES SUNOCO SERVICE

Compliments of

880 London St. W., Windsor, Ontario

GAS

FRIEND

OIL
LUBRICATION
TUNE UP
Free Pickup and Delivery

*

Telephone CL 2-8117

JIM MILLER
Gas

Lub.

Accessories

COMPLIMENTS FROM

Minor Repairs

Wash and Polish
Phone EL. 2 3570

BEL AIR RESTAURANT
*

CHATHAM

Ace Vacuum Cleaners & Polishers

When Sick go to Metropolitan Hospital When Well come to . .

Sales and Service to All Makes

TEPPERMAN S

it

31 Wyandotte E.

CL. 2-7452

Free Pickup and Delivery

TO BUY FURNITURE
1214 Ottawa St.

Congratulations from

FRANK WAY SERVICE
Tecumseh Rd. and St. Luke

TECUMSEH

WH. 5-5071

WINDSOR

THE WOOL SHOP
Phone CL. 3-9242

144 London St. W.

G. W. F. Knowles

WINDSOR, Ontario

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Congratulations from

BETTY FOGEL
DISTINCTIVE FASHIONS

LEVINE & ENKIN HDWRE LTD.

COATS

SUITS

1658-60 Drouillard Rd.
Windsor, Ont.

COMPLIMENTS OF

FRIEND

DRESSES

*
675 Ouelette Ave.

Vanity Theatre Bldg.

COMPLIMENTS
of

PACKER S SUPER MARKET
__*_._

Compliments from

FRED S GROCERIES
MEATS, VEGETABLES, FRUITS
1784 Drouillard Rd.

Congratulations from

ADAMS

DRUG STORE

LADORE & CO. LTD.
354 Chilver Road

Over-the-Top Garage Door Hardware
Steel Bathroom Cabinets
Aluminu in Awnings
Iron Railings for Porches
Chromium Bathroom Accessories

COUNTRY WOOL SHOP
Woollen Goods

Children s and Ladies

Wear

*

Tecumseh and Windermere
WINDSOR
Page ,l llll'ly (Jl glll,

AMHERSTBURG

RE. 6-4163

A PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS
MD

We say:

We mean :

I ll be back in a couple of minutes to rub your

I m going for coffee now.

back.

Did I ever work hard today.

The elevator s broken and I work 011 PaEdiatriCS

What, no phone calls for me tonight?

I guess he s still mad.

Your graduation picture is really beautiful.

What a good touch up job.

Miss Jones had a good night.

She didn t ring once for a bedpan.

Mr. Brown slept all night.

I didn t have time to wake him up for A.M. care.

VVhat s for lunch today?

It s just about time we had hot dogs again.

Students from all three years will assemble
in the classroom at 6:30 pm.

What did we do now?

I think I m getting a cold, Miss Greenhalf.

I ve been out late the last few nights and need the
extra sleep.

I don t remember caring for any gastrectomy
patient, Miss Arpin.

I haven t done that nursing care plan yet.

Compliments
of

MICHAEL

J. PATRICK

MAYOR

CONTROLLERS :

ALDERNIEN :

W. Ernest Atkinson

ALDERMEN:

Archie Munroe

Mrs. C. H. Montrose

W- C- Riggs

W. Fairlie

R. M. Fuller
Dr. Roy Perry

D. C. O Brien
Bernard Newman

0. M. Stonehouse

\

\
\m\

Lorne Rogers

W. John Wheelton
Maurice L. Belanger
Benedict M. Crowley

\\
X
\\
\
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Compliments of
Congratulations
to the First

Graduating Class

A FRIEND

Best Wishes to the

Geo. 0. Trudell Co.
LONDON, ONTARIO

Surgical, Hospital Physio-Therapy
Equipment and Supplies

Compliments of

GRADUATING CLASS

Baillie s Music Centre
from

320 PELISSIER ST.

SM
Windsor s Largest Department Store

Page Forty

Finest in Recorded Music

THE A Z" WINS AGAIN, OR

A MULTl-MULTIP .

.

ODE TO

l rom the day you arrive, till the day you depart,
The bedpan, the scrub and the fetal heart
) _
7
.
.
bottles on
warmlng,
babies are wet.
L,
. p
.
.
.
lrennes w1th routmes you Just
can t forget.

r

\

Teach formula making to mothers of five

Show how to bathe babies, and constantly strive

To impress the importance of our Dr. Spock.
This is obstetrics, where no season is slack.

The patient arrives
the procedure begins.
(The doctor had told her that she d have twins)
Two fetal hearts just wait to be found.
By a student in blue who can t hear the sound.

Time marches on

the Big
Moment is near.
6

Your knees begin shaking till footsteps you hear . . . .
Well. I made it, skinny.

(There s nothing to fear!)

The instruments handy, the baby cot ready
For Mary and Susie, or Peter and Freddy.

Then, the first lusty cry of a pink little boy
A perfect, but noisy, bundle of joy.
Another wee redhead is on the way
Two healthy boys, double-header. we say.
Charting is a problem
a lot to recall,
Times, and positions and sutures and all.
A moment to rest. but on goes a light.
While down in the nursery, it sounds like a fight!
Such is obstetrics

a tense anxious time,

Until after delivery, when everytliing s fine;
A floor filled with flowers. proud papa and mom.
Case room demands quiet, caution and calm.
And the enema can rules supreme!

%Jj
FORMULA ROOM
Formula room. known also as the Baby s Bravery,
Our headquarters for a week of learnin
Formulas and techniques but no tomfoolery.
For lack of time to satisfy that yearnin
Of those wee tykes. so addicted to the bottle.

One minute late could cause quite a muddle,
And amid the screams. yourself you could throttle.

Page Forty_0ne

PAEDIATRICS
ISOLATION
In for two minutes. then scrub for ten.

j)ut DON T let a mangy microbe in.
Can t soil the chapped hands. recently clean.
()pen the door with paper. alas none seen.

Signal for help~ (inside the room)
You also need diapers. some gowns and a broom

To sweep up the glass of the bottle just broken,

How to sterilize a broom ? I ll leave it a soakin'.
You leave at four past bottles all clean.

Babies all dry but why do they scream?
Have I done everything? as homewards you ve turned,

Nurse. collapse on your bed. Your rest is well earned!

MOTHERLESS GOOSE RHYMES
Little Tommy Tucker
Little Tommy Tucker howls for his supper
Lono before he s to be fed.
:5

Seven ounces he drains
His pylorus strains . . .
And he whoops it all over the bed.
Little Boy Blue

Little Boy Blue, please don t thresh about;
It ll make your throat sore if you scream;
Lie flat in your bed, Mamma s hand on your head
And for supper you ll have some ice cream.
Little Miss Muffet

Little Miss Muffet slipped off her tuffet
And in her right arm broke a bone.
iut her tears Were soon dried
\Vhen a cast was applied.
No more school work for me. once I m home.

Page liorty~two

SCHOOL ACTIVITIES
After working hours are (L\ CI _,

to fit in all the various resldence actlvltles.

Metro still finds she has to arrange her time in order

Listening in as she plans her week, we hear;
Monday

A Student Comm Mass Meeting- Call t miss that. They re taking count of absentees
110W- I really $10111th miss anyway If the arguments get too hot. I can always knit.
Basketball game with Central United Anna May wants as many as possible out to
the game. After all, It s not whether We win or lose. but how we play the game. Our
morale sure needs lifting though.
i
'

Tuesda

.

Christian
.

Fellowshi.

Meetino b.

They
alwa
./
I
>

have in' 6 r Cl
sino'
smakers.
Roommate
.5
l
.

15 gomg t0 the cathOhC Young WOan s Organization meeting earlier in the evenmg.
Wednesday

Anna May s jaunting Club will have a meeting after the Glee Club practice. We

will probably decide to jaunt to the
best turnout.

I

I

I
I
;

Bel Air for coffee after 9 pm. This always has the

Thursday Y-night."7 VVe ll all take our running shoes, shorts and swimming equipment
down to the Y and endure exercrse for a couple of hours. Friday we ll be stiff and
1!

'

.

.

-

vow never againto overdo it. Janie also has a meeting of the Metro Matter staff sched-

uled after 4 to dlscuss the next monthly issue.
Friday

The Social. Committee has a party planned. But before that Wilma and her Yearbook
executlve 1 meet In the LIbrary. It seems we re way below our advertising goal, The
exec. has to plan a Pep Talk for the students.

Saturday

The weekend

need more be said?

Best Wishes
from

THE CANADIAN BRIDGE
COMPANY LIMITED

:\
\\

\R
\g
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OPERATING ROOM

Students, could you ever forget

Your first day in the OR. when you scrubbed for
4 T. & Afs and
while c1rculat1ng for the fifth, stood on the suction tubing
?

all the shelf washing and instrument sorting in the aftern
oons: un
less of course you were still scrubbed in on an 10 am. S.M.R.?

the day you had half scrubbed and discovered you didn
t have a

mask on? Or the race With the doctor to get your gown on first?
gett1ng a cut gloved finger from a broken suture tube; or cutting
through the knot of a suture when you were assisting?
_hiding in the scrub room when an emergency came in, or hiding in
the ER. when things were hopping in the O.R.
folding piles of towels and masks in the bundling room because the
gowns and other linens were too complicated?
the first time you got blood or inertliiolate on your new white
shoes?
the day you cleaned the bone bank?
the light lunches you served the hungry anaesthetists?
frantically signalling to your circulating nurse for more sutures
through the Window of the closed door of Room 4?
trying to put a safety pin through a penrose drain using forceps?
0pening a sterile Peri-sheet with the feet in the wrong direction?
and could we ever forget Dr. Guest?

few

EMERGENCY ROOM or DON T

LAUGH IT

HAPPEN TO

The Time: 10:58 PM.
The Place: 5th Main M.G.H.

The Scene: Student nurse after setting up an ER.

RECOVERY ROOM
My first patient. No time to waste, O.R. mask
thrust over nose and mouth, B.P. cuff tightly SC-

cured and HP. pulse, respirations quickly record
ed, foot of bed elevated to its fullest. about to suc

tion when Mrs. R, arrived on the scene. Miss P.
extent of surgery ?'
As I slowly read ~
KEATOVAL ()l i Ji OJCNAlL, LOCAL ANES
'J. H ET I C.
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kit, replacing scissors in the cold dip, wearily
removes her OR. turban (revealing hair set
in pin curls) and just opens mouth to ask per
mission to go off duty. \Nhen
The Sounds: Whir of Elevator
Slam of Elevator door
Emergency!
Emergency!of admitting nurse.
Croan of Student nurse.
The Question: What is waiting behind the closed
door of the isolated room at the long end of the
hall? It is a child with a lacerated forehead?
An accident case. with a fractured femur? An
overdose of sleeping pills? A severe burn?

The Case: Relax student. It s only your roommate

who dropped her bureau drawer on her big toe.
You may have to stay later, but you won t have
to worry about waking her up when you get in.

/___
ii l
___ r /

\
\\

COMPLIMENTS

COMPLIMENTS OF

FARRELL S PHARMACY

Dixon s Dry Goods Store

of

1587 TECUMSEH E

Corner of Tecumseh and Glaclstone
E
\

C°mplimems °f

3;

L_

4

7:]
____I L ; -"

ARTISTIC LADIES WEAR

SAM S DEPARTMENT STORE

5

$1.00

5c

*

L*-_

n

117 KING ST. w.

EL 2-2850

1526 Ottawa Street

CHATHAM, ONTARIO

g

Compliments of

s

GRAY S STORE

Compliments of

BILLY L. SPINDLER

1407-17 Ottawa Street

FIRE AUTO INSURANCE
1530 Ouellette Ave.
WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Clothing, Shoes, Drygoods for the Home and Family
Compliments of

Phone CL. 4-2912

Tecumseh Rd. at Chilver

g

PEARL S DRESS STUDIO

VI CTORIA SE R V ICE

g

*
520 PELISSIER ST.

Road Service

i

Complete Automotive

Service

WINDSOR, ONTARIO
LinC01n Furniture 13nd Appliances

?

.
Drouillard Rd_ and Seminole

DRUGS _ PRESCRIPTIONS

%

HOUSEHOLD FURNISHINGS
Telephone CL. 3-1250

1331-1337 Tecumseh Rd. E.

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

COMPLIMENTS

PARAMOUNT STUDIOS

OF

*
3

O ue 11 ette A V6 .

WINDSOR,

Ontarlo
'

PORTRAITS BY PHYLLIS

Cimpliments of

BLONDE INSURANCE AGENCY
.

Phone CL. 3-6724

492 PELISSIER ST.

ROBINSON Plumbing & Heating
*
1236 TECUMSEH

898 Ottawa St. at Parent

WINDSOR, Ont-

\Q

Compliments of

'

COMPLIMENTS OF

A. Egg; H
1295 Ottawa St.

Phone CL. 4 4800

WINDSOR, Ontario

\
\\
\
\
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HOSPITAL STAFF
The Last Will and Testament
of the Class of 1957.

(May they rest in Peace)

M
. .
lo Admittmg our extra beds once we leave.
"
.
lo I) h} V"
sloth
erapy our acute backs from haul
ing mattresses and lifting patients.

M
.
10 Diet l\ltCll ll l lllOllS left over from three

years of patient mouth care.

(4)
t5)

To CSR all our dirty syringes.
'l o X ray our sterile organs from excessive ex

posure to X rays.

(6) To lsolation~sterilized students left over from
X-ray.

To Blood Bank 22 pints of tired blood .
TO Cysto fewer students with cystitis.

(9)
(10)

To \Vartl Staff more seats at the nursing station.
To O.R.

adhesive

tape left

years of prom decorating.

over from

three

(11)

To Formula Room our future potentialities as
nursing mothers.

(12)

To Head Nurses a whole new class of
ants .

assist-

(13) To Recovery Room our uniform belts to fasten

armboards, LY. poles. K basins, and blankets to
the bed.

(14)
(13)

To the Lab 22

positive throat cultures.

To Pharmacy an unsigned
ClllOI Olll)'C tlll Capsules X22.

requisition

for

(16) To Record Room~our calloused fingers from
putting charts in. order.

To the Interns 22 possible or
tients.

impossible

(18)

To the Orderlies

(19)

To Housekeepingv our discarded blue uniforms

(20)

To the Office some new names for the payroll.

(21)

To Stores all the boxes and cartons borrowed

(22)

our blistered feet from search-

ing for you.

in which to store our belongings.

To the Laundry our firm belief that
our agreement that

Hours Are over.

l'agt

And to all Hospital Staff Our Thanks.
l"(ll l,_\.">l. -.'

nothing

gets things as clean as soap.

(25) To S\\'itclil)oard
b

pa-

VlSltmg

k "

. WWW

.

Build Better Canadians

Compliments

Drink Milk for Health

of

o

Ste]. 1mg Drug Mfg. Ltd.

. .

Milk Education Council

1019 ELLIOT STREET WEST

of Windsor

WINDSOR, ONTARIO

'

I
I

Compliments of

.

LAC-MAC LIMITED

John Vodarek

LONDON, ONT. '

E

Trucking Contractor
Manufacturers of Made-to-Measure
SAND, GRAVEL

All-Wool Capes.

AND CRUSHED STONE

*

El

FOIder and Watch Samples Available

LEAMINGTON, Ont,

Promptly on Request.

h
5

Phone 134 7]

3.

3.331125;

"

x

1 Age F01

_

1-50%

EAT AT

PITHIE ELECTRIC

Normandy Grill & Soda Fountain
1633 Tecumseh Rd. East

Phone CL. 2-3048

Monday to 'I hursday. 7 3.111. to 9 p.111.
Friday and Saturday. 7 to 2.

LIMITED

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Phones CL. 3-5648, CL. 3 4746

E. T. Laframboise Motors Limited
PONTIAC

BUICK

102 Apsley

PATTISON

G M C TRUCKS
AMHERSTBURG, Ont.

*

1686 Tecumseh Rd. East

Telephone RE. 6-4681

Phone CL. 2-8717

Telephone WH 5-6541

AUTO

A

ROSE FURNITURE COMPANY

SALES

Body Repairing and Painting
For Free Estimates see Bob or Richard
No Job Too Big or Too Small
Drouillard and Tecumseh E.

UNIS JEWELLERS

"

801 Ouellette

TUDOR SHOP FOR MEN
El

WH. 5-9151
'

1479 Tecumseh Road East

Special Discounts for Nurses

Watches

A. ROSS PLUMBING COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating Contractors
1636 Tecumseh Road East

Phone CL. 4-5011

WINDSOR, Ontario

EVANS DRUG STORES LTD.
Phone CL. 4-4550
900 Ottawa at Parent

Where Better Furniture Is Sold for Less

Windsor, Ont.

3021 Tecumseh Rd. E.

1285 Marentette Ave.

WINDSOR, Ontario

WINDSOR, O nt.

Prescriptions Called for and Delivered

Windsor, Ontario

WH 5-2391

24 Hour Service

Regular Rates

3943 Tecumseh Rd. E.

II'
A.B.C. AMBULANCE
OXYGEN EQUIPPED

C. GEORGE MONAHAN

CADILLAC LIMOUSINE SERVICE

INCOME TAX CONSULTANT

LOCAL, LONG DISTANCE TRIPS

Phone CL. 6-5014

BOOKKEEPING SERVICES

3277 Woodland Ave.

WINDSOR, 0 nt.

CITY CALLS
El

COURTESY OF

CITIZEN S FINANCE COMPANY
Limited

Page Forty right

L. F. Bezeau & Son, Prop.
Leonard Simard, Mgr.

